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Assalaamualaikum—Welcome to the
final edition of the Al- Ihsaan newsletter for this year. I hope that you all
had a great Eid and Haj Maqbool to
all our Hujjaaj! The school year is
about to end. When we look back to how we started
this school year, we see some difficult moments but
we rose beyond these limitations. In all these, we
can see Allah directing our
mission and blessing our efforts. We thank Allah for guiding us and giving us the inspiration to live a way of excellence. We thank everyone
for the strong spirit of collaboration and generosity –
a manifestation that together we can do more than
what we can do individually. Happy School Holidays,
may you enjoy your holiday with beloved ones and
get the ―the 'fruits' and benefit of it. See you all
again Insha'Allah in 2012. Mrs F Amod
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AWQAF SA-CHILDREN OF ISLAM JALSAH

Masha Masha Masha Allah Barakah barakah barakah
la Hoobika Alhamdu'Lillah the Standard Bank Arena
resounded with praises of Allah, His beloved, Nabi
(SAW) and recitations of the Quraan throughout the
duration of the 2nd Children of Islam Jalsah commemorating the 1400th year of the revelation of the
Holy Quran. Quraan recitation in the various styles and
dialects were read and the amazing aura that surrounded the APAX educators and learners who attended was unexplainable. The efforts of Awqaaf in uniting
the children of the Ummah in the biggest children‘s
gathering in Gauteng, was inspiring. The play on Tuang Guru took us back to our roots on Islam in South
Africa and the sacrifices made by Sheikhs brought to
our shores as prisoners from Java and Malaysia cannot be left unnoticed. Their simple character and Islamic behaviour was admired by those who came into
contact with them. It is now entirely left for us to uphold our Islam and appreciate it with those around
us.Muallimah Rashida Cajee & Faatima Badat
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HOT DOG DAY
Thursdays are ―Give
Mum a break from
lunch‖ day at APAX.
It‘s either pizza that
is on sale or….The
legendary ―APAX
Hotdog‖. Our educators bring their culinary skills to school,
they play Mum for
the morning. The
end result, freshly
prepared hotdogs,
made just the way
our kids like It!!!
JazakAllah Muallimas Aysha H,
Areefah V & Fatima
B

PARENTS PLEASE
DIARISE!!!!!
UNIFORMS
WILL BE ON SALE
AT THE SCHOOL
ON
Thursday 8 December 2011
STRICTLY from
09h30 to 13h30

On Wednesday 28 October 2011 APAX
was awash with all shades of pink! It was
―Pink Hijab Day‖ at our school. With their
pink scarves our little girls resembled
Our educators would like to express their gratitude to APAX Man- spring blossoms bobbing about in a
agement for the gifts received to breeze. Not to be outdone, our boys sported pink ribbons too! Thanks to all who contributed,
commemorate ―World Teachers
we raised a total of R1500.00. The funds have been
Day". This generous gesture is
greatly appreciated and may Allah donated to CANSA.-We all learned a valuable lesson,
as Muslims we can support good causes. without
reward you all-Ameen
compromising our identity. Ms F Amod
Teaching creates all other
professions. ~Author Unknown

ADHD WORKSHOP. Myself and
Muallima A Vally attended a workshop on ADHD for children run by
Dr Shabeer Jeeva who is a child
and adult psychiatrist. The workshop was held on the 25 September 2011 from 07:30 am until
18:30 pm. The workshop addressed various issues related to
ADHD of which the following
can be highlighted:
•What is ADHD?
•What causes ADHD?
•Recognising the signs and symptoms
• Outlook (prognosis)
•Possible complications
•When to contact a medical professional and,
•Prevention
The workshop was educational,
informative and brought to light
the importance of having
knowledge regarding ADHD especially for teachers who work with
children on a daily basis. I recommend this course for all teachers
as it is imperative to widen one's
skill and capabilities regarding a
subject of this magnitude.
Ml H O Zardad

These trees
My Dad would‘ve loved these trees
The swaying of the branches In total
surrender to َه
ّللاThe shade, the
colours, the peace. My Dad would‘ve
loved these trees selflessly sucking
up
the smog. So everyone else can
breathe In total sacrifice for creation. My Dad
would‘ve loved these trees To sit under and laugh
while peeling fruit To call everyone to enjoy as families should Yes Dad would‘ve loved these trees. Tall n
strong and firm enough to lean on Each leaf, twig
and chip of bark Adding to its character and charm.
My Dad would‘ve loved these trees I sit and watch in
awe As they die and live once ore...Hugs:) Muallima
Amina Moosa
ENTREPRENEURS DAY On the 10th of November, the
atmosphere at school was filled
with excitement as our budding entrepreneurs hurriedly prepared to
open shop at APAX's first Market
Day. The grade 3 learners of APAX
sold various items at great prices.
Each learner was budgeted with
only R150 as start up capital. With
the tricks of the trade and salesmen
techniques taught, it is no wonder
that some learners made over R200
profit. Top sellers of the day included
cool and refreshing drinks and pizza. Just perfect for
a scorcher of a day! May Allah guide our little ones to
always strive towards earning a Halaal rozi, Ameen.
Muallima M Asmal

They will do what you do only if you don‘t do what they do. The secret of leadership is to
stand out – not to blend in. Yawar Baig
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APAX ACHIEVERS
MashaAllah to our following learners:
Laeeka Unice-grade 2 –won a
computer for herself and the school in
the ―Total Arbor Competition‖ colouring
segment .Ayesha Gutta, Ahmad and Uthmaan Salajee entered the Growth Development Strategy (GDS) Schools Competition. They won in the Artwork category. Zaakira Barmania won the Essay category. Their prizes will be
awarded to them at a function to be held at Sci Bono
on 30 November 2011 by the City of Johannesburg.
MashaAllah too Muaaz Amod– grade
3. He was awarded a Junior Gold Diploma at the Eisteddfod held on 29 September 2011 at the HeronBridge College. Muaaz participated in his personal capacity.
Mrs H Manjra
Asalaamu-alaykum- I started playing cricket at the
age of 5 for Marks Park Cricket Club. I always
dreamed of one day playing for South Africa. First it
was just fun but now its fun with lots of sacrifices,
dedication and hard work. My 2010/2011 season
was most awesome for me. I was chosen to play for
Gauteng Central and then for GCB Youth Development Lions team. The festival at the Vaal in September was very exciting we had to stay at a school dormitory which was quite an adventure. I
captained my team and took six wickets. I thus made it to the next round of
trials . Alhamdullilah I got chosen to
play for SA North Region. I am looking
forward to going on tour to Nelspruit
in December. Please make Dua that I do well. Uthmaan Salajee-Grade 5
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Stars of the month
October 2011
Grade 1
Yusuf Vaid
Remarkable progress
Grade 2
Zahrah Ayob
Striving for Excellence
Grade 3
Zainab Lasania
Remarkable Progress
Grade 4
Fatima Bibi Khan
Striving for Excellence
Grade 5
Shaaista Khan
Charming Disposition
Grade 6
Amaani Badat
Perseverance

November 2011
Grade 1
Zahraa Ebrahim
Striving for excellence.
Grade 2
Musabbihah Ebrahim
Commendable effort
Grade 3
Naailah Motala
Striving for excellence
Grade 4
Muhammad Patel
For overall improvement
Grade 5
Faheem Ayob
Impeccable manners
Grade 6
Eesa Sader
Striving for excellence

CAKE AND CANDY SALE
After hearing of the plight of the Palestinian children, our
hearts ached to
assist them in any
way possible. Ideas
were tossed around
and after a "Shura", we decided to have
a Cake and Candy Sale, on the 9th of
September 2011. Alhamdullilah, it was
very successful and we raised
R1400.00. We were overjoyed at the
generosity displayed by our fellow learners. We handed the money over to Gift
of The Givers to use for the underprivileged children in Palestine.
CLASS OF GRADE 5

Zaakira Barmania grade 5 Essay Competition
Winner Alhamdullilah, with the grace of Allah I
was one of the winners in the
Joburg 2040 Strategy competition. As part of our prize we were
invited by the Executive Mayor,
Councillor Parks Tau, at Soccer
City Stadium, in the Golden Club Room, on 20
October 2011. There were more than a 1000
people who attended this function. The winners
were all required to read a paragraph from their
essay to the audience. It was awesome!!! Refreshments were later served and there was an
electrifying atmosphere while we waited for the
mayor to arrive. Sadly he had arrived quite late
and it was time for me to leave as I had school
the next day.

ALL THE THINGS THAT MAKE OUR LIVES EASIER…Like a pair of scissors, just imagine cutting
without a pair of scissors. What about the water
INTERMEDIATE PHASE GRADES 4,5,6, and 7
pump in the tap. Imagine if we never had a geywill be moving to 48 Richmond Avenue,
next to the Masjid, Auckland Park from ser. We had to shower in cold water. The chainsaw helps us cut the trees. don't even get me
18 JANUARY 2012 when school restarted on my dad and his cars. I know my dad
opens.
he can‘t live without his cars. Mum used to wash
her dishes. Now that dad bought the dishwasher
It is the LITTLE things that make a BIG
Mum sits back and relaxes, while dad is busy at
difference-There was a man taking a
court. Mum can‘t live without her hairbrush. My
morning walk on the beach. He saw that sister can‘t live without books. My brother is the
along with the morning tide came hunT.V‘s best friend. Zaid Dollie-Grade 2(unedited)
dreds of starfish and when the tide receded, they were left behind and with the
Muharram—With the sighting of the new moon
morning sun rays, they would die. The
tide was fresh and the starfish were alive. the Islamic New Year is ushered in. The first
month Muharram, is a month of great reward
The man took a few steps, picked one
and virtue. Muharram itself means ‗sacred' and
and threw it into the water. He did that
is from those months which have been menrepeatedly. Right behind him there was
tioned as sacred in the Qur‘an. Muhammad
another person who could not underS.A.W. said:"The best of fasts besides the month
stand what this man was doing. He
caught up with him and asked, ―what are of Ramadhan is the fasting of Allah's month of
you doing?‖. There are hundreds of star- Muharram." (Muslim) Although the monthth of Mufish. How can you help? What difference harram is a sacred month as a whole,10 of Muharram is the most sacred among all its days.
does it make?‖ This man did not reply,
took two more steps, picked up another The day is named 'Ashura'. The Holy Prophet
one , threw it into the water, and said, ―it S.A.W. said:"Observe the fast of Ashura and opmakes a difference to this one.‖ what dif- pose the Jews. Fast a day before it or a day after." (Baihaqi) Let us observe this great day acference are we making? Big
cording to the ways of Nabi S.A.W and refrain
or small, it does not matter. If
from all innovations which deprive us of the
everyone made a small differblessings from Allah. May Allah guide us all and
ence, we would end up with a
save us from every act which brings his displeasbig difference, wouldn‘t we?
ure, Ameen
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POEM BY SHAAISTA KHAN –Grade 5
A droplet of water can show you how
your inner-mind can be amazing on
it‘s own. Gushing of rays with heat on
it‘s way to please us, for what a day.
God has given us time to take a step
further. Using mind in it‘s very own
way, will help us find the perfect say.
Voices from far and near will shed a
happy tear. People‘s footsteps sound
like African drums, make us one not
none.
PTA
Due to work and personal commitments it
is with regret that we inform you of the
resignation of the following 2 PTA members. Cassim Amod (Chairperson of the
PTA) and Nazeer Ameer
The PTA would like to thank both Cassim
and Nazeer for their invaluable contributions to the APAX PTA in a very short
space of time .May Allah reward you for
your efforts. As a result of the resignations the PTA may co opt two new members.Should you be interested in serving
on the PTA please submit your name and
contact details to the PTA secretary at
shoyeb.manjra@gmail.com . The position
requires a fair amount of commitment
from members therefore if you are committed to the APAX vision you will be best
suited to serve on the PTA. We would also
like to congratulate Naeem Akoojee on
being elected chairperson of the PTA .
Brother Naeem‘s experience in serving
community based organizations, we believe, will be a huge advantage to us all at
APAX .
Did you know………

Hot water freezes quicker than
cold water.

Tarantula spiders can survive 2½
years without food.

Brazil got its name from the Brazilian nut (not the other way).

OUR COACHES
Mr Suleman Bhyat has been involved in soccer coaching since 1974.In 1982 he became
chairperson of the newly founded Azaadville
United Football Club. The club had teams
ranging from under 8 through to premier
league which were affiliated to Bosmont Football Association. Azaadville United garnered
many victories under the coaching and management of Mr Bhyat, affectionately known as
Uncle Sullie to all. In 1986 he obtained a
Football Association Coaching certification at
Lilleshall in the UK which was sponsored by
the Azaadville community. He also coached
both the Primary and High school teams in
soccer as well as cricket. Uncle Sullie
coached and managed the Azaadville Cricket
Club whose numerous teams were also very
successful in all their endeavours. Gulam
Bodi, currently playing for the Highveld Lions,
started his cricketing career with Uncle Sullie
at the age of 12 and still regards him as his
mentor. His love and dedication to both of
these sports, as well as to the well being of
the children of our communities is noted by
his commitment to providing his services
whenever the opportunity arises.
Mr Ebrahim Dadoo—played for Azaadville
United Football Club under Uncle Sullie. He
played semi-pro soccer for Derby Football
Club in Durban. Currently he is the joint
coach of the Wits under 6 team. He is also
assisting with the little kickers programme at
Teddy Bears Montessori in Emmerantia.
I am Alive
With a Purpose
To Appreciate
And always strive for Xcellence
Juwayriya Docrat-grade 6

If Allah helps you, none can overcome you. If He forsakes you, then who else is there
other than Him who can help you? Therefore, in Allah let the believers put their trust.
5

The SMILE
Moosa‘s wife collapses and he phones for
an ambulance,
―Address please‖
4 Eucalyptus street
―Spell it please‖ ..
long long silence ….
―Eishhhhh, if I drag
her to Oak street can
you pick her up
there?‖

APAX CROSSWORD

POEM
Faheem is tall,
Uzair rather small.
Hammad is in-between,
Naafia cares about being green.
Ayesha is quiet, yet kind,
Shaaista has a brilliant mind.
Rayhaan is creative,
Zaakira always takes initiative.
Across
2.
Caliphate during which Spain was captured(7)
3.
First Muazzin of Islam(5)
4.
Former name of Madinah(7)
5.
Most trustworthy book of Ahadith(7)
Down
1.
Capital of the Ottoman Empire(14)
3.
Capital of the Abbasid Caliphate(7)
Across 2 Ummayad 3 Bilal 4 Yathrib 5 Bukhari
Down 1 Constantinople 3 Baghdad

Please remember to inform the office
whenever your home address, telephone numbers or e mail
address changes.

Uthmaan likes sport,
He‘s not really short.
This is our class,
We need an army of staff.
That‘s why Muallima Aarefah is
our teacher, She is really quite a
creature!!!!
Naafia Amod grade 5
To all our EDUCATORS Enjoy the
well deserved
rest..

‘Beware of suspicion, for suspicion is the worst of false
tales’ (Bukhari & Muslim)
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